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Free  The man with the donkey tied behind him, who had caught fish, who was going to the market. (00:00:17 -
00:00:32)










































































































refused to move (specific of animals)
v
.








































































































































































































































































































































go, go over (preradical CM)
v
.

































3S.NOM / that one
pers









































































what, that... (conjunctive word)
relpro





















affirmative particle (really, indeed)

























all, everyone (+preradical CM)
quant













































































































look at/after (impf); watch
v












































what, that... (conjunctive word)
relpro





















affirmative particle (really, indeed)






















Free  All there was at the market. (00:01:32 - 00:01:34)


















3S.NOM / that one
pers





























Free  That same boss. (00:01:35 - 00:01:36)












































interjection when men are conversing (hey man)
interj
interjection when men are conversing (hey man)
interj
?
Free  What was the rest there, man? (00:01:37 - 00:01:39)
